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The problem of soil fertility is one in which

. every person who is even remotely connected with

the basis of our national wealth,agicultural pro-

duction,shoulf. be interested. In the proper sol-

ution of the many phases of this complex problem

lies not only the success or failure of the individ-

Ual farner,but also the welfare of future generations

and the development of our n tion. The metliods

that lead to soil depletion must be abandoned for

those that build up the soil and increase its pro-

ductive capacity.. Many of these improved methods

hove been outlined by workers in the Experiment

Stations,and the basic principle of each and every

sysem of soil improvement advocated is that the

crude plant foods taken from the soil by cropping

must he returned to it in some way within the course

of a few years or the succeeding crops will suffer

through lack of avaiLtble pint foods.

Practically all soils contain enough of any

of the crude plant foods with the exception of ni-

roen,potash an phosphorus to :Iirnish the small

:.ncunt required for the nutrition of plants for an

indefinite lenE7th of time. Of these three constit-

uents of a fertile soil lible to depletion and ex-



haustion,there is only one which cannot be replaced

by comparatively' inexpensive fertilizers. In the

,case of all but nitrogen,the problenlis not so much

how to prevnnt depletion,as it is how to get the

farmers to use the fertilizers necessary to estore

to the land the amount of these elements removed

by cropping.

The natural supply of potash and phosphorus is

considerable,but 'a supply of nitroen must be found

adequate to our increasing needs. This problem

assumes its true proportions in relation to the

question of soil fertility when we consider that

nitrogen is the one required element of plant food

most easily removed from the soil by bacterial ac-

tion and by leaching,as well as the element most

rapidly utilized by a crop and the most expensive

to replace bY

Nitrogen as a fertilizdr is expensive because

of its scarcity. Its use in purchased fertilizors

is out of the question for most field crops. In

the meantime many of our farms are being subjected
to a drain upon the nitrogen in the sell that will

leave them unprofitable and barren wastes in a few

years if the preeent system of cropeinD: is contin-

ued. 1.7hat is the remedy? How shall the farmer
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replace the nitrogen thus removed from his soil?

Scientists have attepted the solution of

this Problem along two main lines. The electrical

engineer looks to the manufacture of nitrogen fer-

tilizers throgh the action of the electric arc

lamp in oxidizing a certain amount of the free ni-

trogen of the atmosphere and the subsequent forma-

tion of nitrates. The electric energy for this

purpose must be obtained by the use of cheap power

in order to bring the cost of the nitrates produced

within the reach of the agriculturist. This cheap

power is to be fond only in the water power of

mountain streams. However,the nitrogen fertilizers

produced in this way cannot begin to replace this

element as rapidly as it is depleted from our soils.

Tbe wide awake agriculturist of to-day looks to

another souree for his nitrogen fertilizer.. In

general field practice he airs to produce this on

his fields by the iction of the soil organisms in

conjunction with proper cropping s:istems and proper

methods of handling the soil so as to encourage the

activities of the symbiotic and nonsymDiotic nitro-

gen fixing bacteria. It is with this source of ni-

trogen supply tht we are concerned.
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HISTORICAL

The rubjeet of the fixation of free atmospheric

nitrogen by bacterial action divides itself into

two distinct divisions; the nonsymbiotic and the

symbiotic fixation,according to whether the organ-

isms fix the nitrogen while living free in the soil

or while living on the roots of leguminous plants.

NONSYLMIOTIC FIXATION

It has long been observed thut idle lands will

Increase in fertility and in consequence it has
been the practice in many places to crop the land

only once in three or four years and allow it to

grow up in nutural crowths of plants during the

years of rest. As a result of the researches of

Berthelot in 1883,1t began to be recognized that

this inc-eased fertility was due to an increase

in the soil nitrates,and that this would take place

in bare untterilized soils. The conclusion was

reached that this increase of combined nitrogen

was due to the action of microorganisms in the soil,

a Conlusion that was soon coroborated by other au-

thorities.
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Attempts were made by Berthelot and otners to

isolate the specific organisms,and some of their cul-

tures showed a definite increase of combined nitro-

gen upon analysis,but to Winogeadski is due the credit
of being the first to systematically ttack this prob-

lem. He worKed first with an impure, and subsequent-

1Napure culture of a butyric ferment,wnlch he after-

wards named Clostridium pasteurianum. 71th this or-
ganism he detected an increase in nitrogen in dextrose

media when no combined nitrogen was added,but where

this initial nitrogen reached a trifle ,,for two per

cent, of the culture media there was a loss of nitro-

gen noticed. These researches established the pos-

sibility of the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen by

sell bacteria.

At this point an interesting phase in this prob-

lem developed that was wide apread in its effect,

although it proved to be a failure in itself. Caron,

owner of t'ee Ellenback estate in Germany, observed

that- cultures of certain bacteria isolated from his

most productive fields increased the growth of plants
Frown in inocul ted pots. In some cases the growth in
inoculated pots was almost double the amount of that

.occurring in the check pots. This organism was named

R. ellenbachensis,and a firm was organized to grow
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it in cultures and sell them in a dessicated form

for the purpose of inoculting unproductive fields.

This preparation of B. ellenbachensis was called

"Alinit" by the exploiting company. The reports of

results from the 113 of Alinit were conflicting in

the extreme. Most of the investigators,however,

reported negative results Although Alinit was a

failure in itself,the principle of growing articicial

cultures for the inoculation of land was thus intro-

duced and has been adopted as a promising method of

transplanting the symbiotic nitrogen bacteria to

fields where they do not exist naturally.

In 1901,Beljerinck constributPd an important

addition to the . :tudy of non-symbiotic nitrogen

fixation. He discovered a group of large bacteria

which he named Azotobacter and named two species,

A. chroocuccum and A. qgilis. IN the next two years

tnree other species were added,namely, A. vinelandli,

A. beijerinckland A. woodstownii. The work with these

organisms in both pure ann impure cultures has es-

tablished the fact that certain species of the Azoto-

bacter are very ctive in the fixation of atmospheric

nitrogen,their activity in this respect seemingly

increasing when they are grown in impure cultures

with other soil organisms.,
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Similar:y,more recent studies by several dif-

ferent authorities have furnished data demonstrating

that several other species of bacteria have the abil-

ity to fix appreciable amounts of free nitrogee in

culture media free from combined nitrogen. Some of

these had been known and studied for years but had not

been known to ppssess this characteristic. However,

this may be due more or less to the unnatural condi-

tions Under which theorganisms are cultivated and is

probably not evident when tn!: organisms have their

natural supply of nitrogenous compounds from which

to obtain their nitrogen. Nevertheless t1ils would

seem to indicate that the ability to Utilize certain

amounts of elementary nitrogen for their growth is

a biological characteristic cemmon to many more kinds

of bacteria than has been supposed.

Although there have been a few experimenters who

have denied the accumulation of nitrogen by some of

the above seeecies of bac7eria,1t cannot be doubted

that under certain c nditions nitrogen fixation

goes on very rapidly in some soils an4 when the in-

fluence of the leguminous plants is wholy excluded. That

the activity of these organisms bears a very close

relation to soil fertility problems cannot be doubted,
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and future researches will probably demonstrate more

forcibly than ever that farm practiceiif it is to be

successful,must encourage the growth of these micro-

scopic soil plants,the banteria,in order that the

soil fertility may be kept at the maximun for the

production of the larer pl nts,our farm crops.

MOIOTIC FIXATION.

For centuries it has been observed that legumin-

ous props increase the yield of succedding crops,

expecially those requiring nitrates in abundance.

The reason for this was then unknown and the first

scientific research seemed to cast a very grave doubt

upon this observed phenomenon. Esperiments Indicated

that plants,legumes included,were unable to uso the

atmospheric nitrogen in the formation of their al-

buminous combounds,and this seemed to destroy all

scientific basis for the assurmtion that legumes in-

creased soil fertility, for it indicated that they

could not obtain nitrogen from the air and leave it

behind them in the soil to the benefit of succeeding

crops.

As recently as the forepa t of the nineteenth

century the root swellingsOrinodules on the roots of
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the lgumes were considered to be only modifications

of the normal roots or else small root galls. 7oron1n

in 1866 described Certain organized bodies founC. in

these tubercles that he regarded as the cause of the

outgrowths. Latr,vibrio like bodies and fungus hy-

phae wre described as being found associated in the

nodules. Frank showed by his experiments that these

outgrowths were the direct result of infection from

the soil. To prove this he grew legumes in pots of

sterilized soil and none of thenodules were produced,

but the addition of a little aqueous soil extract

from unsterilized soil resulted in the formation of

numerous nodules. Plants gown in water cultures

showed a similar lack of nodules on the roots until

after the addition of an aqueous extract from infected

soil. Opinions,however,were very muc divided atill

as to the bacterial origin of nodule: formation.

DrumthLorat regarded the tubercles as special food

reservoirs and named the bacteria like bodies found

in then obaceroids". Later the7: were classigied

as vegetable caseins by one author.

Attempts to cultivate these bacteroidS in the

liboratory were not successful for some years. Fin

oily in 1888 Beljerinck was more successful than his
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conn.emporaries and isolated a bacillus which he named

Baccillus radicicola. The posibility of growing

these Dacteria like bodds found in the nodules

in artificial media placed the theory of the bacterial

origin of the tubercle and tee bacterial nature of its

contents upon a firm footin .

AS. early as 1392 experiment were reported show-

ing a gain of fixed nitrogen through the growth of

legumes inoculated. with Pseudomonasradicicola (Bacillus

radicicola) and Schloesing and Laurent even detected

a diminution in the amount of elementary nitrogen

in the inclosed atmospnere surrounding the plants.

The indicatd gains in cmbined. nitroge to the soil

from the nitrogen fixation of the nodule bearing le-

gumes is often from 150 to over 200 lbs. per acre

per annum, although it is doubtful if such gains are

often obtained in practical field practice. Later

.experiments have demonstrated tee ability of B. radie-

icila to fix elementary nitrogen when not in symbiotic

relation with legumes,but not to.. the same extent

as when nlrnished with organic. food by the host plant.

As it became more generally recognized that the

presence of Fseudomonas radicicila in the soil bene-

ficially influenced the growth of 1,:gumes,agricul-

turists began to attempt to introduce the organisms

into solid not previously supplied with them. This
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was quite successfully accomplished by transferring

solid from a field known to contain the required or-

ganisms and spreading it on the field to be supplied.

Dater attempts were made by commercial firms,exper-

iment stations and others to grolupure cultures of
Ps. radicicola that could be as e2fectively used to
inoccAulate legume crops ad that would be in such

small bulk as to be more easily transported from place

to place.

The procedure in inocUlatinga field for legumes

by the use of these cultures is either td inoculate

tl'e seed direct by moistening it with the culture

and sowing as usual after it has cried,being careful

to protect it from tne bright sunlight,or else to

inoculate thoroughly an amount of earth with the cul-

ture and spread this on the field,harrowing it in.

Several methods for the production,preservation and

distribution of these cultures of nitrogen fixing

bacteria were tried. Tests of the nonN-symbiotic

cultures invariably gave negative resuts in field

practice,but scme reports of benefit derived from

inoculation with cultures of Ps. radicicola were re-

c,Aved. Thus encoura:ied,Nitragln,a pure culture of
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this organism upon nut±lent gelatin,was exploited

by a German firm. The methods of cultivatipg

Nitragin were greatly modified during the first few

years after its introduction. This was made neces-

sary on account of the large percentage of negative

reports resulting from the inoculations with the cul-

ture.. The amount of nitrogen in the culture medium

was greatly reduced and nitrogen free salts added,but

Nitragin still continued to be a culture of the sym-

biotic nitrogen fixing bacteria on a solid medium.

A comparison of Nitragin with cultures in liquid

media proved the superiority of the latter in growing

and preserving the organisms in a more efA.clent

state. In 1904, The United States Department of

Agriculture began the distribution of cultures, basing

their method upon this fact. These consisted of a

culture of Ps. radicicola dried on cotton. The dried

cultures were accompanied with the required salts to

make a considerable amount of liquid culture medium

and directions how the individual farmer could in-

crease his culture by inocuLAting this prepared medium

with the culture dried on the cotton. The great

fault of this method was found to be in the constant

danger of contamination by yeasts and bacteria that



would multiply so fast as to usurp the culture ,ruining

tt for successful inoculation purposes. At present

the department is sending out cultures in the liquid

fory hermtically sealed in bottles, which probably

are as dependable for inoculation purposes as are

now available.

The above mentioned danger to the efficienC

cultures for the inoculation of leguminous crops;

that of the contamination and usurpation of the cul-

tures by foreigh organisms,is a danger that ca not

be eliminated except by the ::reatest care. Tests

made in c nnection with this thesis work showed

extensive contamination even in sample of: the

hermetically sealed cultures from the United States

Department of Agriculture. These tests were made

with the greatest precaution, the seal bein broken

and the test cultures being taken immediately. Both

yeasts and bacilli were founct present as a contamin-

ation.. In some cases the -inoculating power of the

cultures proved to be very much reduced as indicated

by the number of nodules produced,but this point was

not thoroughly worked (Alt as it had but an indirect

bearing on the investigation in hand.

Among theproblems still unsolved concerning the

symbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria is the c4uestion
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argued 'pro and con as to whether the bacteria that

.
prefer the roots of a given species of legume for

their activities belong to a separate species of

Pseudomonas or are merely a variety of Ps. radicicola

better adapted to a single species of legume through

continued growth in that environment. The fact of

marked variation in the orgahism0 in its ability to

attack certain legumes is so universally accepted,

however,that cultures are always grown from the no-

dules of one species of legume to be used in inocu-

lating that same species.

As mentioned heretofore,the factof symbiotic

nitrogen fixation is generally accepted,but the how

is still. in dispute. A few even attempt to deny

that nitrogen fixatien in the legumes is due to the

bacteria in the root nodules,while,on the contrary

almost miraculous results are sometimes attributed

to inoculation witn the nodule producing bacteria.

There is undoubtedly some comon ground of fact that

will harmonize most if not all of these seemingly

conflicting views. The following wort i was under4it

taken with the idea in view of helping to correlate

some of the existing experiments,to ascertain the

cause of the conflict between some others,and to

gather data that will help in determining the true
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relation existing between the nodule producing or-

ganism Pseudomonas (Bacillus) radidicola,Beljerinck,

and its legume host. The field embraced is large

and in r,any cases the experiments recorded will

probably prove suggestive of linos of research for

future work,rather than conclusive proof of the prin-

ciple under consideration. The most important phase

of the work is found in the histological stud of

nodule formation and in the experiments intended to

throw some light upon the true relation of Pseudoglis

radicicOla to the leguminous host. Vetch was used

almost exclusively because41tSrapid growth and the

convenient size of the nodules for laboratory manip-

ulation.

In reviewing the pot experiments recorded by

different authors it is sometimes hard to correlate

results. The increase in growthrepresented by some

as a direct result of inoculation is sometimes enor-

mous,reaching as high as 1000 per cent. and above. It

can readily be stated that an increase of plant growth
to this extent through inoculation is impossible under

normal or practical conditions,byt may be obtained

by artificially limiting or ent12.ely eliminating
the supply of nitrates in the soil used. Many fac-
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tors enter into the experiment and affect the results

more or less noticeably,such as the relative fertil-

ity,the roisture supply,and the physical condition

of the soil in the different pots. Int this alonO

is an element of variability that should not be over

looked,and for this purpose I have practiced plan-

ting several cereals in each pot with the legumes

to act as a check. These cereals are affected in their

grvwth by all the conditions that limit or acceler-

ate plant grown except inoculation with symbiotic

fixing organisms and thus the comparison of correspon-

ding cereals furnishds an index to the relative pos-

sibilites of plant growth in the soil under the given

conditions. With this knowledge the experiment can

readily be checked over and more accurate conclusions

drawn as to the effect of the conditions of the ex-

periment upon the growth of the legumes.

As a concrete example,if wheat has grown six

inches taller in one pot than in another,and the legume

plants have the same comparative ratio of growth,

no benefit to the legumes in .either pot can be attri-

buted to a variation in 1nOcu1ation,for one pot of

soil in itself is more conduCive to plant growth than

the other; while if the cereals snowed an equal growth

in two pats under comparison and the legumes were



six 'inches taller in one of the pots,that increase

in growth could be attributed wholly to a variation

in inoculation.

This method has been found quite feasible and

has in some cases pointed out a difference in general

fertility where otherwise a difference in theinocu-

lation of the legumes wouLhave been held responsi-

14e for the variation in growth.

Another factor causing a variation in the growth

of plants in pot experiments is to be found in the
sterilization of the soil because of its effect upon

the physical condition,the general fertility,and the

general bacterial content. This has lately been

emphasized so far as general fertilit:: is concerned

in Bulletin 275 of tne Cornell University Agricul-

tural Experiment Station. This speaks of the detri-

mental effect of the sterilization of a soil by steam

as snown by the subsequent growth of cereals. Simi-

lar results are indicated in the first series of pot
experiments recoded below.

Sterilizing the soil also greatly modifies

the natural condition by stopping all bacterial ac-

tion until reinfection can be effected from outside

sources. This also reduces the fertility of a soll,for

it is a well knon fact that a fertile soil contains
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myriads of the common putrefactive and soil bacteria.

That suplying these bacteria to a sterilized soil

is a benefit to its fertility is shown in the below

experiment,indicating another element of variation

when the growth on sterilized and unsterilized soils

is to be compared.

In the first pot experiment,soll from a field

infected with the nodule forming bacteria for vetch

was used. The Eoil was in a mellow condition when

plced in the pots,but .fter sterilization with steam

seemed to pack much more readily that before.

Two pots were sterilized to be used in a conpar-

ison with one unsterilized pot. Platings of vetch,

wheat and oats were made in each on December 16,1908,

the seed having been sterilized b: passing it through

alcohol ,then corrosive sublimate solution I-1000

and then was.-ing with sterile water. The plants were

watered with sterile water. on January llt,the plants

w:!re frozen by a cold snap so the comparative growth

was recorded at this time.
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Pot 1 Pot 2 Pot 3
Unsterilized. Sterilized Sterilized.

Inoculated with
chicken manure
culture.

Uninoculated.

Height of 12 in. to 13 in 5*36*,8 & 9* in .7* in. at most
vetch . Healthy Healthy .two leaflets

. Four leaflets. Four leaflets, .

Height of .
cereal . Healthy

. 6* and 7* in. . 6 in. at most

Soil
Condition .

mellow and
loamy

compact . compact

ROOT SYSTEU

Pot 1 Pot 2 Pot 3

Vetch From 3 in. to . 3 to 6 in. . g in.
9 in.

cereals , 4 in. tap root . 41 in.
From 10 to 15 ..

Nodules nodules per . None None
plant on main

. roots
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Remarks: Steriliztion seemed to destroy the physical condition c

the soil,making it compact,destroying its capillarity

and water holding capacity,Making it easy to dry out

and causing it to crack open. The roots of the plants

in the unsterilized pots were more uniformly dis'J.ri-

buted through the soil and were more branching in

growth..

The vetch in Pots 1 and 2 developed more rapidly

as sown by the plants having developed far enough

to have four leaflets to the leaf,as well as by the

linear length of growth.

Another set of pot experiments was started on

January 2331909,consisting of fourteen pots. The

soil used was composed of equal parts of sand and

soil from a field that had been cropped to both vetch

and clover. The seeds used were sterilized Dy the

treatment of corrosive sublimate solution 1-1000

the cereals used as checks being treated exactly like

the legumes. This :7et of pots really constitutes a

duplicate series of experiment- with vetch as the

legume in one and clover as the legume in the other,

and the tabulations make this division.

The report on the vetch series was made in the

latter Part of riarch,while the pots of the clover

series were allowed to continue until the latter part
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of June. This was found necese-lary on account of the

comparative slow growth of the clover..

In several instances a few clover plants will

be found present in pots of the vetch series and vice

verse. This was done to see if any nodules on the

clover roots would result from the inoculation of

the vetch plants,and to see if vetch plants wuuld

benefit from the inocultion of clover. The result

did not indicate that the organism infecting either

of the two legune:7 would be effective on the other.

In the clover reries a few nodules appeared on the

vetch plants in a sterilized pot inocultcd with the

culture from manure, in one watered with tap water

and in one watered with sterile water.(Pots 10,11 & 14)

All others gave negative results. The appearance of nodules

in Pot 14 -must be due to at unforsecn SOUTOO of con-

tamination- The culturesfor vetch from the United

States ID,partment of Agriculture were low in virulence

as shown by Pot 7,in which a copious inocul-tion

produced only nine nodules. The culture for clover
from the same source was either entirely killed or

flon-virulent for it produced no nodules when used to

inocul'te Pot 123and in a later experiment it failed

to inoculate young clover plants..
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lovers

ieight
'vetch

Ieight
ereal

Aze
lover

13-i" 13" . 10"
av.10". av.10".

VETCH 3ERIES.

Sterilized
ot No. . 1 . 5 . 6 . 7 8 9 . 3 .

. . .
. . . .

vetch . 4 . 1 . 5 . 4 :6 . . 6

t... .._

ereals . 5 . 4 .2 :3 :3 . 4 .
.

. 4 .
. . .

...-._ . . . .

. . . .

0 0 0 1 0 .1 .

3rd
leaf .

Unstr111zed

. . .
221- in. 15" : 16" : 22" . 17" . 20" .
av.17". . . av.18".

. . .

. 15" . 8" . 14"

22

Tod.clover:

Tod.vetch . 36 0 9 77

0

20*"

15-i"
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T-TnaTtb of plant . Seeds . 7atered with. Inoculated with.Fot .

Healthy vetch
Branched Vetch & cereal -

sterilized - tap water

All plants show - vetch & cereal tap water
thrift . - Not sterilized
Vetches branch -
1 n g . More and -

sturdier pLnts -
than pots 1 & 2 -

.9
- Not inoculated .

3.pin1ly but vetch, & cereal
healthy not sterilized

tap water soil extract
from station
soil

.1

Healthy vetch & cereal
arth exception* sterilized

all' good tilth
tap water mixe culture

-from manure Ca
ct
Co

Healthy vetch cereal
sterilized

tap water Not inoculated
. 6

Healthy vetch & cereal -
sterilized Sterilized

water
Inoct.U.D. Del), t

- Agri. vetch
cuIture.

7

Healthy vetch Vetch cereal
ThAlcably bran sterilized

ched.

Sterilized
water

-

- Not inoculated
0



CLOVER SERIES

Sterilized ___ Unsterilisc:

. . . . .
Pot No. . 2 . 10 . 11 . 12 . 13 . 14 .

. . . . .

7o vetch 0 .2 .2 .2 .2 .1 . 0

_____ -____ _____.

No c;ereal . 4 . 1 . 4 . 4' :2 . 2 . 3
. . . . .

Height 16" . 15" . 15" . 16" . 15"

Height 10" . 11" 14" 12" . 11" 10"

Cereal . av.611

. .

Height 1-'-

. .

2" . 3rd. . 3rd. . 3rd. . 3rd. 3rd. . 3rd &
.

Clover . 3rd. . leaf . leaf. loaf. leaf. leaf. . 4th
loaf . . . . . . . leaves.;

- .
Nod. vetch .Present.Present. 0 . 0 0

.

. . . . . .

Nod.clover.A few . none 0 0 .Present. .Many .

. small .

. ones .

24

14*" .

One pant notidiably ahead found to have alnost all the nodules
present in this pot May have been 70.Aroth clover instead of medium
red clover.

No clover . 2 3 :5 .5 :6 7 6



Health of plant . Seeds
Goil condition .

Clover healthy .Not sterillzeld . tap water
cereal fairly so.Clover & cereal.

Few, but healthy . . tap water

Stalky plants.
Healthy

HealthIr
'Capilarity of soil

good

c-ireals mtured .

well. HealtLy .

Ca(11rity of .

Soil good

Healthy

r-+

1-3
CD

Healthy. Not . Not sterilized.
Spindly. . clover & cereal tap water .

Cereals matured .

.7atered with. Inoculated with.Pot.

- water .
,._.

0 P .
c-p

_La. __.

Soil extract
from station 2 .

soil
M

Cultlare from . 0
manure . 10.

H

24

.I-1. tap water 1:;ot inoculated. 11. 0H p,l-,- H
N H. .
0 N - .IT .tv..--

0

water

. Culture for clo,. .0
,--s I-, . vor from U.S. .12 .
0 o
P . Sterilized Dep't of Agri.
1---i

.

o . . .

0

.

a . Sterilized Not inoculated . .

.13

. Sterilized . Not inoculated .l4
water

.4 .

Cl)

CD

N
CD
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The sterilization of the pots for tfie,preceeding

experiments was effected in the autoclave at ten pounds

steam pressure. Extra care was taken to keep the soil

from becoming wet by condensation water-,and tile physi-

cal condition was none:ably better than in the previous

experiment. The inoculation of pots 1 and 2 with the

sell extract had a tendency to cause puddling and the

effect of this was seen all through the experiment in

the more compact c,hadition of the s 11.

The"te-oilized pots 0 and 4) sprouted the seeds

1 day or two in advance of the oThe-s,while Pots 1 and 2,

which had been almost saturated with th soil extract

Used to inoculate them,wern several days late in the

-,err.ination of the seeds.

In looking over the vetch series it will be noti-

ced that the pots having the nodule bacteria present

either naturally or by inoculatin show not only the

be t -zrowth of legumes 1311 also the best growth of

cereals. The greatest gain due to inoculation is

seen in Pot 1,but the lineal growth of the the plants

in pot 3 fails to show the exceptional thrift exhibited.

The plants were more sturdy and uniform and snowed

considerable kranchin.
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In the clover series the unsterilized pot 'Pot 4)

again showed exceptional thrift in both the legumes

and cereal plants. All pots snowing the nodule oac-

toria to be present upon examination of the roots

cdlowed tne effect in the increaed growth of the clover

plants. Next to Pot 4 in thrift was Pot 2,then Pots

14 12,13,10 and 11 in their order.

In connection with the pot experiments,it was

thought advisable to study the 1 gume root system

more minutely and nate', the process of n dule formation

from its inception. For thin. purpose it became neces-

sary to devise some type of apvaratus that would allow

the plant to develop normally and that would still leave

the roots open to inspection at any time.

The growth of the legumes in pots was normal in

every way and nodule formation was all that could be

wished,but the examination of the n)dnles necessitated

the uprooting and destruction of the plant. This ren-

dered a consecutive study of nodule formatiol impossible

and presented the same difficulty as plants in the field.

-!ashing away the dirt also had a tence.cy to breaic off

many of the sm-,l1 nodules. These difficulties neces-

sarily apnlied to all methods of grcnring legumes in

soil and all thought of this was abandoned.
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The use of water cultuee methodswas first tried

to obviate these difficulties but with poor success.

seven glass vessels were arranged for this experiment.

Small boards with holes through them were fastened at

the level of the surface of the water in the vessels

and the sprouts of sprouted vetch seeds were passed

througe the holes into the water below. Nutilent

salts were placed in the vessels and the inoculating

material ,Eis added after the root systems had developed

to some extent. The vetch seemed to grow quite well,

but the root :system was almost devoid of root hairs.
The inoculation with crushed nodules produced only

one nodule,so the meteod had to be abandoned as use-

less for the study of nedule formation.

At about the same time another apparatus was

started. The vetch seeds Were planted in a roll of

absorbent cotton that was fitted into the mouth of a

flask. Its lower end just touched the surface of tee

water placed in the flask,servine. to draw tee moisture

supply up to the seeds by capillarity. In this appara-
tus the seed sprouted very poorly,but the root growtI

was fairly good and upon inoculation three nedules

were developed. The nodules developed on the main

root within the cotton plug andothers failed to develop

although the inoculation was made very thorough,crushed

7/etch nodules being Used as the inoculation material.
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So few nodules were de'feloped and they were so hard

to examine on account of their p6sition within the

Cotton plug,that the apparatus was discarded as being

no improvement over the water cultures.

The apparatus that has proven best adapted for

the purpose in view consists principally of a glas'

plate,covered on one side with an absorbent cloth standing

at a sli,dit slant in a shallcx vessel of water. The

cloth serves to carry the moisture to the growing

roots and yet it can be stripped down and the roots

which develop between the cloth and the glu:'s plate

examined at any time. At firs nothing was used to

keep the sunlight from the roots and no trouble was

experienced until the at tempt was made to produce

nodules by inoculation. Here the retarding effect of
li-ht on nodule formation was er:lpha:ized. In order

to fet the inoculation to be effective it was neces-

sary to protect the uack and fron', of tne plat' from

the more direct rays of light. The comelete appara-

tu'l is shon in Plate I and consists of a shallow

vessel to hold t e water or nutrient solution ,the

plate of glass with the permanent stlq.n ,)f clotn at

the top to hold the plants whicn grow through the slits

cut in it,the capillary clot that can be stripped

from the root:-_,,and the seets of paper for the back
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and front to act as a protection from the light. Sev-

eal things will attest that this apparatus has proven

a suceess. The fact that t e glass plate with tho

growing plant in Tosition may be transferred to the

stage of the microscope at any time and the developing

roots and nodles thus examined when highly magnified

is a great advantaee. The fact that the growth or

the root sustem is nermal is shown by the geneal

branching apnearence aed the development of the root

hairs. Plate 9 is a photo-micrograph of a piece of

root from one apparatus showing the root hairs. This

root was stained with fuchsin on tecplate where it

grew and the photo-micrograph taken without chaeging

it natural position. Nodule formation also has

proven a succOss Wite this apparatus,ae many as 52 nod-

uaes hating been eroduced on one plant and over 150 on

four pl-rts only one month old from seed (Plate 3)

This apparatus was used throughout the remainder

of the investigation and has proven to be admirably

adapted to the purpoe. It is needless to record the

notes on the development of the pints and the process

of inoculation with the eetalled r-sult for each appar-

atus used in the researce work. In cases where the

apparatus wae used in some specific experiment rather

than in observation or the c nplete notes in sub-
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The latter part of the work under consideration

has been confined almost exclusively to tie histology

of the nodule and its relation to the plant and to

its surroundings.
The failure to produce successful inoculation of

the roots of vetch grown in water cultures in glass

vessels suggested that light ha: a distinctly eetri-

mental effect on the process of root infection,if not

On tile Ps eudomonas radicicula itself. This conclu-

sion would seem to be indicated by the failure to ob-

tain a successful IneculAtion when the roots Were not

protected from tee :light by paper as mentioned before,

but the fact that a subsequent water culture of the

vetch failed to produce but one nodule upon Plenti-

ful inoculation with all light excluded would indi-

cate the deterent factor 12 thd unnatural condition

of heving the .00ts submerged in water continually.

This latter would seem to be the correct conclusion,

for nodules,have been produced in abundance in the plate

apparatus when the light was on .y diffused by the uee

of writing paper and not entieely excluded by glazed

black paper as 11:7ed inmost cases.

The theory has been suggested before that the in-

fecting organisns enter the roots through the root hairs.
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Ths would seer, to be a lOgical conClusion,and would

serve to explain the reason for the lacX of nodules

in water cultuea; the root hairs not being developed

as in normal soil roots,consequently the Valcroorgan-

isms are unable to cause infection.

Other experiments along the line of inoculation

were carried out. Attempts were made to inoculate the

roots at different places by puncturing them with a

scalpel and piecing crushed nodular material in the

wound. This was without result at tie point of
puncture,but num rous nodules were developed at other.

places along the root system both above and below the

wound. The experiment was repeated, the walpel being

inserted in a nodule just before it Was used to punc-
ture the roots. This was tried on two of Your plants

2rol_n on the plate of an ai:paratus. The result was
negative so far as the point of punctuTe was concerned,

but all four nlants had numbrous nodules on tae roots

averaging about twenty per plant. This was evidently

due to tie fact tnat at one stage the organism is motile
and it shows that the motility may transfer the organ-
isTr: for quite a distance with the assist nee of tire
novements of soil water. That the circulation of

the plants did not carry tbe organism from the point

of puncture to other places on the root system is
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evidenced by th fact triat th- two plants no thus inocu-

lated also produced numberous nodules,as well as by a

late- experiment in which simil r punctul.es made into

the main stem of vetch plants just above the root sys-

tem produced no nodules whatever. A curious fact

noted in c_nnection with these attempts to inoculate

the plats through the introduction of the inoculating

material into wounds is tLat when a nodule is excised

from a root No recurrence of the growth will appear

although some of the abnormal tissue must have cer-

tainly been left in connection with the root.

The effect of light and tee free ac-ss of air

on a developinv nodule wa:detereined on a plant inocu-
wi

lated by flowing IN water in which nodules had been

-rush ci.. On one of the main roots there were nine

nodules within a short space that were about equal in

size. A small hole was cut through the paper and cloth

of the apparatus,exuosing three nodules. In a few days

the root and nodules showed the same change. The outer

covering darkened and thickened,finally turning lo a

dark redish color. ',Milo the unex,osed nodules doubled in

size during the experiment,the exposed ones failed to

make any growth. It is to be regretted that these nodules

were not studied histologically for it would have been

instructive to see if there had been any change in the
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morphology of the organisms in the nodule or in the

internal tissues.

The nodules as they develop in the plate apparatus

show very plainly some features that it is hard to be

sure of in the case of nodules talcen foom th soil on

account of their being disturbed a great deal in re-

moving the earth. The most not4ale feature is the

ragged contour of the nodule as seen with a lens of

low magnifying power. There is no smooth layer of

cells as is found covering normal growth, but a surface

of protruding thin walled cells that seem to have been

parted from their neighbors by the I'apid growth of the

interior and its consequent outwa d pressure. Tills

is quite marXed in the case of the vetch and seems to

become less noticable as the nodule nears its maximum

size when more or less of an epidermal structure

develops around it.
:arse se tions of this nodular tissue as seen

under the compound microscope reveal two distinct tis-
ij stuctuie (Plate 11). The interior is composed

of a mass of larg-, thin walled cells similar to normal

par- nchymous plant tissue and are of almost equal diam-

eter in all di-ections. The content of these cells

presents a granular appearance which is more easily

seen y straining lioitly witi a fUchsin stain.
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With careful work and unstained sectionSof fresh nodules

the actively mobile forms have been distinguished free

in the cell contents.

In aking thinner cross sections of the nodules

for study at high magnificatiorsit was found better.

to cut them with the microtome when embedded fresh be-

tween two parafine blocks and sain immediately '1.th

aqueous stain rather than go through the long process

of dehydrating and moUnting as generally used for other

tisues. This process yielded sme fine results as

shown in Plte 11,which are photomicrographs of sec-

tions of one cell in thickness made in this manner.

7ith proper saining and a magnification of about

twelve hundred diameters the bacterioids can be distin-

guished and some of the rod shaped forms. The outer

structure is composed of several layers of thin walled

cells smaller than the interior ones having more of an

elongated shape and containing few if any granules.

The outer layers of this structure are ragged in appear-

ance as noted before,some cells 'elng almost detached

from their neighbor cells. Another structure may also

be seen (Plate 13) ir certain portions of the nodules

called. "Infection Threads" ID: Lafar and other authors

and inapropriatel termed fungus hyphae by early writers.
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This structure is indeed litle unaeratood,but it seems

to be present in the innea tissues that sow fewer

bactariolds. The stain may differentiate it as a home-

eneous mass takin tae sane stain as the bacteria,or

it may appear quite granular. Single strands may be

found connecting several cells and more than one may

penetrate a single cell. It is obvious how the term

"Infection Threads" oriainated,for it could easily be

argued from the above description that these thread

like structures penet-ate tha cells and break up into

the bacteriolds or the rod shaped motile forms.

Contrary to the statement of same outhors,the

vetch nodules have invariably shown that the infection

spreads from the interior of the growth outward. The

central portion is found well filled with bacteroids

while the cells nearer theouter structure of the tubercle

either show the "Infection Threads" or a. fewer nUmber

Of' bacterolds in clumps, or both. In c mparison the

outer layer of cells show no general infection at all.

Attempts were made under the microscope to dis-

tinguish a Circulatory system in the nodule but without

result. The problem was later approached in a different

way in order to make the results more conclusive and the

following experiment performed twice with the same result.
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A vetcl, plant growing in a plate apparatus having

numerous developing nodules was taken each time for the

work. One of the main roots just a :.hort distance

below several typical nodules was severed,brought

through a hole in the cloth and paper,and its cut end

pL-,ced in a dilute aqueous solution of fucksin. In

from six to ten hours it could be seen that the stain
had been carried from one to two inches alongthe vas-

cular system of the roots. Cross sections of the root
we:=e made and the vascular system was stained from

a deep to a light red. color. Cross and longitudinal

sections of the nodules failed to show that they had

any connection directly with the circulatory system
of the plant. Thi: would indicate that osmosis must

account for the transference of all plant foods to the
nodule and of all bacterial products to the host plant.
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Several theories have been advanced that attempt to

account for the observed phenomena and outline the relation

between the organism Ps. radicicola and the legumes..
Hiltner has advanced his "immunity" theory. In

sthis,active tubercles immunize the plant against the at-

tacks of bacteria of an equal or lower degree of virulence.
alchting places more stress on the part played by

plants in limiting the infection of the roots. In his

"equilibriurif theory he notes the analogy between the in-

vasion of the legume roots and the invasion of the animal

body by pathogenic bacteria. He assumes the production

of a toxin by the bacteria and an antibody by the legume

host as occurs in the animal host. He also notes that

the More Vigorous the plant,the more virulent the organism

must be to invede it because the host plant is more active

in the production of antibodies in its mo:ee vigorous con-

dition. This constitutes the equilibrium supposed to

exist between the infecting toxins and the antibodies of

the legumes.

The direct agent of nitrogen fixation is generally

held to be the bacteria inclosed in the root tubercles.

The theory has been advanced that the plant only gains a

benefit when the organisms in t e nodules assume the bac-
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teroid form,at which time the plant is supposed to be

able to dissolve the bacteroid bodies. This point is

strngly combated by other authorities who claim that

the benefit must be due to the fact that the nitrogen
compounds formed by the organisms from the elementary

nitrogen are soluble and diffusible and that these com-

pounds are rapidly appropriatd by the legume host as
they diffuse into the protoplasmic contents of the nodule.

These theories are to some extent merely speculative,

but tnere are many points proven by experimental evidence

that form a foundation of probability for each of them.

The subject cannot be left,however,without considering

anbther theory that has may points in its favor. This

tileory as presented by Prof. E.F. Pernot has never been

puclised. In substance,it does not give the bacteria

credit or fixing the elementary nitrogen directly

through metabolistic proesses Cell, but as-
sumes that this poperty resides in the bacterial products,

their action being comparable to that of the enzymes of

a similar origin, the fixation occurring in the more or
less aerated parts of the plant wherever the nitrogen is

encountered.

The contention may be .made that this w uld preclude

the possibility of the fixation occurring in the nodule
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and that it would be impos-iblc otherwl:e to have a con-

centration of nitrogenous products in these outgrowths.

This Is not necesarily true. The nodule is generally

conceded to be pathological in origin, its growth being

due to the ' timulation or irritation of the organisms and

their products and in this resembles tile numerous galls,-

etc.,Caused on other plants byprasites. The plant

in its efforts to inclose the cause of irritation would

naturally centralize its albument at this point to support

the increased tissue growth,which w uld seen to be a fact

in common with all gall like outrowths. That the amount

of nitrogenous compound found in tho nodule is not an

unnatural or excessive amount for the tissues of leguin-

ous plants can be sown by the fact that the tubercles

will not analyze higher in nitrogen than the soda of the

s.me plant.

This theory overcomes one great objection to all

Treceeding theories ,Which is that it would be impossible

for atmospheric nitrogen to gain access to the soil at

such depths as those at which the nodules normally occur

and penetrate to the bacteria in the interior of the nodule

in sufficient quantities to account for the gains observed.

It would be much more lthgical to consider the fixation
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of an atmospheric gas as occurring where th ' gas is of

easy acceq or in the leaves of the plant which are so
admirably formed to allow the entrance of atmospherth to

their interior.

The gains of nitrogen in cultures and in soils are

logically accounted for by this tLeory. So far no serious

objection has been encountered and the theory accords

well with the recent advances in the study of enzyme ac-

tion,which enphasizes the necessity of placing more stress

Oil this phase of bacteriology. At present it is 1.pos-
sible to adduce any experimental evidence in proof of

tie tneory,but it stands on a par with other theories

in tLis reppeet for it logically explins the facts of

nitrogen fixation in the legumes as kilown to-day and

.would seen to harmonize some otherwise conflicting points.
Py way of summary, the following statement may be made

of the poins brought out by the proceeding experiments.

1. The preF-ionce of noduloE on the roots of vetch

and clover has proven to be an advantage to the plants

concerned.

The presence of nodules on the roots will not

make up for the detrimental effects of poor soil or other

unfavorable conditions,sucn as a general lack of fertility,

lack of hunus,drought,poor seed,unfavorable weatheretC.



The presence of root tubercles will not make

up for the lack of the common soil bacteria to aid in

making the locked lin plant foods available. This empha-

sizes the necessity of keeping supplies of humus in our

solls,for this constitutes much of the food of these OP-

ganisms.

The organism,Ps. radicicOla does not gain en-

trance to the root to cause infection and tubercle for-

mation through abrasions,and inoculation cannot be pro-

duced in wounds or by wounding the roots.

A nodule will not grow a,jain where one has been

w:qolly or almost wholly excised,or is not recurrent.

The nodule is not directly connected with the

vascular system of the root,and all exchange of products

or fluids between the plant and its outgrowth, the tubercle,

must be accounted for by osmotic action.

The nocule is a pat,oloical growth caused by

the invasion of the Pseudomonas radicicola and is an

abnormal proliferation of tissue by the root system in

the effort to overcome or inclose the irritating cause.

That the invasion is an ultimate benefit is Undoubted, but

that this benefit is merely in the fact that the plant

happens to he able to use some of the products of the

bacterial invasion to its own benefit is indicated.
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PLATE 1

i

A photograph of the plte apparatus Coplete,with

capillary cloth stripped down to show the growing :poots,>
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Plate I.
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PLATE 2

The glas: plat of an apparatus with capillary
cloth removed and the vetch roots undisturbed.
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PLATE 3

Four nicely developed root systens,showing nodule

formation.
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Three vetch plants as developed in a plate
apparatus.
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PLATE 5.

Three typical vetch plants as developed in a plate
apparatus, showing abundant nodule formation.
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Well developed vetch nodules from the field taken

from the roots of old plants.



Plate -1Z E.
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Vetch seedlings from the field showing developing

nodules
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Plate .
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PLATE &

Typical nodules on the roots of vetch plants.



Platell[r
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PLY17, .2.

A section of vetch root in situ,showing the
rot hairs as developed in theplate apparatus.

Photomicrograph 1CO
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PLATE 10 .

A cross section of a vetch nodule,showing

the interior and exterior differentiation of tissues.
); YtfA)

Fig.2. The same in longitudinal sectlon,showing

the attachment of the nodule to the root at the left.

Photomicrograph X5*00
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PLATE 12-

Fig.].. A cross section of a vetch root showln

structure and vascular .bundles in the center.

Photomicrograph X7000

Fig.2. A cross section of a vetch. root with de-

veloping nodule showing that the nodule is not connected

with the 10.scular system of root.

Photomicrograph.X 000
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PLATE 12.

Fig. 1. Photomicrograph of bacteria (Pseudomonas

radicicila) from a clover nodule. X..2000

Fig.2. Photomtcrograph of Pseudomonas radicicola

from a. vetch nodule.. X.:1,000'1000

,200C;
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